Bill Seay and Betty Ann Lilly prepare to lead the A. T. O.'s. . . . (2) Bill Moody in a happy mood, as is the drag. . . . (3) Gene Melling deeply interested in his work. . . . (4) "Sucro" Fullenlove takes a rest on the shoulder of Libby Wagenman. . . . (5) Names will not be mentioned with that bottle around. . . . (6) Bill and Barbara enjoying the blowout. . . . (7) The Delt Queen poses with a couple of her electors. . . . (8) Enjoying sitting one out. . . . (9) RA brawl brings out the sailor hats. . . . (10) Leadout of the Sigma Chi costume affair. . . .
[13] Bobo and crew grabbing a quick one. . . .
[14] The fellers and gals at the Yachting party.
1941 FINALS WITH MAL HALLET

1. George Hannon and date go under.
2. Coach Mendall enjoying the music.
4. What's on your mind, Valle?
5. Swingin' on nothing.
6. Alton, Ditty, Jerry, and Kitty take it easy.
7. Must be good.
8. Anak tapping.
12. Pleasant memories.
I. The Delta Sig Ramblin' Wreck.
. . . 2. The band arrives in Nashville.
. . . 3. Nancy and "Stubby" leading the way.
. . . 4. Box car activities on route to the Vandy game. 5. Dr. Brittney looks on.
. . . 6. Phi Sig steps, and Joel gives Carol a thrill.
. . . 7. Eddie and date at a football game.
. . . 8. Sigma Nu fratic gives Scott a chance to let loose.
. . . 9. Johnny Rogers interviews Carol Bruce.
. . . 10. Scoring out the inlay (901) at the Co-op project. 11. Home bacon.
. . . 12. The UIOMC—ugliest to you—guess which one.
. . . 13. TEP calculating the victory at homecoming.
. . . 14. The winning Sigma Chi deco.
IN AUTUMN

1. Tau Beta Pi fall initiates.  2. ATO Christmas party.  3. Coach Alex explains as Bond, Marshall, Long, and Bosch look on.  4. Rush Week.  5. The Ramblin' Wreck winning team.  6. Campus Politics.  7. The Delta Tau Delta towering wreck.  8. "Santa" Cooper seems to have a present for himself.  9. Captain Brickell and Lt. Commander Griffin talking it over.  10. The Sigma Nu air-cooled water-sprayed wreck.  11. All fixed up and no place to go.
HARRY JAMES AND THE MIDTERMS
AND IN THE SPRING

(1) Trying to file a concussion on the Military Department... (2) Presenting the Pirates of Penzance... (3) Taking the low hurdles in the campus track meet... (4) Eta Kappa No big whoop... (5) The winning Sigma Chi basketball team... (6) And as was said, in the spring—we go on hay rides... (7) The finish line of the quarter-mile... (8) Brandson receiving the mop for winning the Skull and Key ping-pong tournament... (9) And another cup to the track meet winners, the Phi Delts... (10) A fine reward for winning the race... (11) Foil and Mask initiates line up... (12) Straining for every inch... (13) The spring Eta Kappa No initiates... (14) The new publications heads talking over the situation... (15) Warming up for softball season... (16) F. & M. Initiates in action... (17) Bullpup Alexander starts to school... (18) Boscoing up the swing... (19) Skull and Key initiates being warmed up... (20) Wes Jordan and the most valuable player's award... (21) Strike one!... (22) Tech out to win another one.
The beauties pictured in the following section were chosen from the pictures submitted by all students in the BLUE PRINT beauty contest conducted last fall. The pictures were then forwarded to Hollywood, where the judge was instructed to pick four from the senior group, two from the juniors, and one each from the sophomores and freshmen. To Dennis Morgan, the judge, the 1942 BLUE PRINT extends sincerest thanks, for the task of selecting the most beautiful girls was indeed a difficult one.

From the eight winners from the various classes, Dennis Morgan picked an all-time winner over them all, and her picture is in kodachrome on the division page of the Features section, Miss Betty Collins, of Mount Pleasant, South Carolina. To Miss Collins and the other seven winners, the BLUE PRINT extends its congratulations and thanks for the honor of placing their pictures in this book.
BEAUTIES
Katherine Hole
HONOLULU, HAWAII
Betty Pressly
BELMONT, N. C.
June Copeland

JACKSONVILLE BEACH, FLA.
FAVORITES
Miss Pat Allen
FOR T. HILL

Miss Laura Brownell
FOR G. B. EAGER

Miss Patty Hunt
FOR B. MASTERTON
Miss Marianne Gooding
FOR J. S. SMITH

Miss Dot Gay
FOR J. P. POOLE

Miss Angelin Collins
FOR J. J. FULLENLOVE
Miss Lilly Lake
FOR C. M. JONES

Miss Dotly Gayden
FOR S. RAMSAUR

Miss Harriet Richardson
FOR R. S. KEMPTON
Miss Mildred Jones
FOR W. D. CROMARTIE

Miss Doris Greene
FOR J. E. WRIGHT

Miss Mary Ware
FOR C. R. SANDERS